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Organization and
Staffing Interface

  Used for creating org structure

 Object attributes are maintained
    through details area

 Each tab in details area is linked
    to object infotype 

 

 

Simple
Maintenance

General
Maintenance

  Helps in creating an org structure
    quickly

 Simple Maintenance works on 
    inheritance principle

 Has four different views:

     Basic View
     Reporting Structure
     Account Assignment
     Further Characteristics

 

 
        

        

 Helps in maintaining and creating
    structures through evaluation path

 Makes it possible to create structures
    with Legal Entity object type (OR)

Matrix

 

 Helps in integrating objects of two
    structures

 Makes it possible to view structures in
    single as well as two dimension

 Ways to access matrix are as follows:

     Matrix Type
     Variant
     Standard Selection

 

 

Expert Mode

 Makes it possible to create and
    modify object infotypes

 Only one Infotype can be accessed for
    one object at a time

 All objects can be maintained from
    Transaction PP01

Configure actions of objects,
configure fast entry

Maintaining employee data in Personnel
Administration can be done in three different ways.

Organizational
Management

Personnel
Administration

Personnel
Administration

Position is the integration
object between OM and PA

Switch PLOGI ORGA
integrates OM and PAOrganizational

Management

Important Switches
in Organizational

Management 

 PLOGI EVENB: Enables movement of Person, Position, and Org Unit within org structure

 PLOGI PRELU: Changes in OM may be immediately transferred to PA or put on hold

 PPABT PPABT: Switch for Department indicator

 PPOM INHS: Switch for Account Assignment inheritance

 PLOGI PRELI: Switch for default Position when employee is not assigned with a Position

 PLOGI QUALI: Integration switch between PA and PD

Important programs/reports for data transfer from OM to PA and PD

 RHINTE00: Data transfer from PA to PD
 RHINTE10: Prepare integration of OM with PA  and create tables for objects
 RHINTE20: Create missing object tables for data transfer in OM or PA
 RHINTE30: Transfer of OM data to Org Assignment Infotype (0001)
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Objects can be created using actions for
objects. Object status can be changed

using report RHAKTI00.


